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Dear Friends and Fellow Republicans 

The Die is Cast 

We now - after months of wrangling, campaigning, thousands of texts, phone
calls, emails, and campaign literature - we have a statewide ticket.  Glenn
Youngkin as our gubernatorial nominee, Winsome Sears as our Lt. Governor
nominee, and Jason Miyares as our Attorney General nominee.  Folks I gotta
say this is a strong ticket, and is a ticket which will give the Democrats fits come
November.   

Glenn Youngkin is a proven businessman who is the classic American success
story.  Winsome Sears is an immigrant, former Member of the House of
Delegates who served our country in the US Marines, and Jason Miyares is a
current Delegate from Va Beach whose family emigrated from Cuba to escape
Castro, and who understands what socialism can do to the national psyche.  All
3 of the Statewide nominees are proven vote getters in blue areas of Virginia -
and will drive the Democrats nuts.   
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This is a ticket which everyone should be able to rally around.  This is a ticket
that I can wholeheartedly endorse and work to get elected.   

CD 6 Leads the Way - AGAIN! 

The clear fact is that because of the hard work of each of you, CD 6 not only
picked the winners, but in two cases, was the reason that 2 of our Statewide
nominees were chosen.  The winner of each race was the 1st choice of the
majority of CD 6 (Youngkin, Sears, and Miyares all won CD 6 and rather
handily too).  And quite frankly, it was CD 6 which got Miyares over the top.   

The Process Worked 

Whether you supported a convention or a primary, you must admit that this
process worked well to find 3 nominees which espouse Republican values of
Life Liberty and Limited Government.  The fact that most every candidate has
conceded and endorsed the ticket shows that the process worked well and was
fair.  While I forgot to mention several volunteers who worked hard to make this
convention a success, there is one man who must be mentioned here.    

Bedford County GOP Chair Tim Griffin was in the Ballot Counting room, and
gave a Facebook Live Video on the ballot counting process and on election
integrity.  The video is 11 minutes long but well worth the watch.  The video was
made 1/2 way through the Governor's race count.  But the issues in the video
are timeless and I highly recommend you watching this video: 

https://www.facebook.com/tim.griffin.1481/videos/10107181539714198 

A final reminder - no one ever gets 100% of what they want in politics.  That is
a sad but true fact of life.  Very few of us got 100% the first place candidates
that we wanted at the Convention.  But it is a ticket we can and should all
support.  If you can not support this ticket, then quite frankly you are tacitly
supporting Scary Terry McAuliffe and the completion of turning Virginia into
California east.  So think very carefully if you believe that having a single issue
with one member of the Ticket is worth 4 more years of Democrats and Terry
McAwful running this beautiful Virginia into the mud.   

Here's to the Heroes.   

Other than the loss of a loved one, there is nothing more crushing than losing a
race for office.  Having lost races for office I know this 1st hand.  The
adrenaline highs and lows that go through anyone running for public office is
something that most will never understand.   
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Years ago Frank Sinatra had a hit song called Here's to the Winners.   However
not everyone wins - and those who try hard and yet come up short are to be
honored as well.  Part of the lyrics go as follows:   

Here's to the heroes - those who move mountains. 
Here's to the miracles they make us see. 
Here's to all brothers - here's to all people 
Here's to the winners all of us can be. 

The class shown by most of those who came up short on Saturday is moving. 
People like Leslie Haley, Pete Snyder, Tim Hugo, Kirk Cox and most every
other candidate - their endorsements of the statewide ticket proved what I said
about this being one of the best slate of candidates we ever had to choose
from.   

Ben Cline in the News 

As most of you are aware, the GOP House Conference Chair Liz Cheney has
seemingly forgotten what the job of Conference Chair is.  Instead of doing
messaging for the Party, Rep. Cheney has instead decided it is her job to trash
Trump supporters - aka trash 90% of the GOP.  The GOP House Members will
be voting to remove Rep. Cheney either today or later this week.  Our
Congressman Ben Cline and I have spoken about this issue, and Ben will be
voting to remove Rep. Cheney from her Leadership position at such a time
when the House GOP Caucus meets.  

Thank you again Ben Cline for doing the right thing and serving as our
Representative in Washington DC.     

Stay strong and enjoy your day.  Let's focus on victory in November and a
taking back of Virginia.   

S John Massoud 

6th District Republican Party Chairman
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Upcoming Events: 

May 22 - Lynchburg Mass Meeting - 9 am 219 Breezewood Drive Lynchburg -
Nomination of Constitutional Officer candidates.  

May 29 - Roanoke City Mass Meeting.  1st Evangelical Presbyterian Church 10 AM
to 4 PM.  Location 2101 Jefferson Street SW.  Nomination of Constitutional Officer
candidates.   
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